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Holiday Vacation Not Extended

Colbert
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oecial train, plane and bus ar- - structors,
and will arrive in Lincoln 11 hours
vruns- "Miami Beach Package." SDon- - later after a 3 hour stopover in
gngementS Will pruviuc
oortation for students journeying sored by the Lincoln Tour and Chicago.
the Oransre Bowl game on Travel Agnency in connection with
A regular round trip plane ticket
Braniff and United Airlines will be to Miami, without the extra
wa
Year's Day.
fea
Contrary to rumors, Christmas offered Cornhuskers who wish to tures, will cost $203.61.
extended.
be
make the Miami trip by plane.
Round trip tickets by bus, without
vacation will not
Feature Inclusive
to J. P. Colbert, dean of
extras, will cost $65.56. The trip
--

This special feature consists of
Division of Student Affairs,
in
a
the
calendar
change
round trip plane ticket to Mino
is
there
sched- ami, accomodations for two at an
and classes will resume as
ocean front hotel having a private
uled on Jan. 3.
Colbert added that students will swimming pool, a New Year's
have to clear absences witn in Eve party at the hotel, transportation to the stadium, a sight-seein- g
tour of Miami and reserve
seats for the Orange Bowl parade.
The "Miami Beach Package" will
cost $251. 08.
The reservations for this plan
are "selling very fast" according
to the airlines ticket office. Tickets
to the game are not included in
this offer.
Under this plan, passengers will
A judging team from the Uni- - leave Lincoln at
8:27 a.m. on either
vprsitv returned irom tne inter Dec. 28 or 29
and
will arrive in
national Livestock Exposition Tues Miami eight hours
later. On the
out
14th
placed
of
they
day where
way to Miami, planes will have a
in the intercollegiate 45 minute stop-ove- r
36 teams
in Chicago.
judging contest.
Cost of Bus, Train
University Ag students placed
Planes will leave Miami Jan. 3
high in their judging of Poland
China and Yorkshire guts. Oklahoma A. and M. won the contest.
Del Merritt,
Don Novotony,
Charles Watson, Dwight Jundt and
Orval Weyer were the members
of the judging team who made
the trip. The group left for Chicago
on Thanksgiving Day.
While in Chicago, three members
of the University Block and Bridle
Economic aid to Latin American
Club attended the national conven
countries is necessary to avert
tion of Block and Bridle.
a crisis similar to the one in Gua
Don Novotony, a member of temala during
last summer, Dr.
the judging team, wai joined at the Stanley Ross,
assistant professor
convention by Gary Hild, Earl of history, told NUCWA members
Stalnaker and Charles Adams, pro Tuesday.
fessor of meats and advisor to the
Ross opened his discussion say
Lincoln chapter.
wnen you talk about ComDon Warner, assistant professor ing,
you must recognize that
munism,
husbandry
of animal
and team
there are all sorts of Communists.
coach, traveled to Chicago with
Ideologically speaking, the Latin
the group.
aspect of Marxism is
The team returned to Lincoln American
planned to appeal tt the intellecfrom the convention in which thy
those interested in rehad taken honors early Tuesday tuals and
the

Ag Team
Places High

Judging

In

Latin America

Lincoln, Nebraska

'Charley's Aunt' Scheduled

win taxe 60 Hours.
A special Nebraska train will
travel to Miami if at least 300
people purchase special- - tickets.
These tickets, which will cost
$169, will include the round trip
ticket, four meals on the train, a
cocktail party in Miami, hotel expenses for three days and nights
and transportation to and from
the stadium.
This special offer will be available even if there are less than
300
purchasers but passengers
would be accomodated on a regularly scheduled train.
A regular round trip ticket by
train without any extras may be
purchased for $65.56.
The Coliseum ticket ' office reported that ticket sales for the
Miami game are progressing satisfactorily. Game tickets are $6.25
for season ticket holders.
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Using Guatemala as a case study,
he pointed out that changes in the
Weeknd Closing Hours last few decades have been brought
Closing hours for coeds in wo- on by exploitation both by foreign
men's organized houses have been ers and domestic interests who re
changed because of the Military fuse to recognize the need for soBall Friday night, Associated Wo- cial reform and improvement. He
men Students Board has announcadded that the situation is aggraed.
vated by the fact that two per cent
The hours for Friday and Sat- of the people own seventy per
urday nights have been switched, cent of the land.
with 1 p.m. hours set for Friday
The four dominant econimic in
and 12:30 p m. for Saturday.
terests in Guatemala are the for

Debate Team
Plans Iowa Trip
NU

Congratulations
Although the University football
isnt back yet from tfteir
victorious trip to Hawaii, congratulations have already been re
ceived by Jack Rogers, Student
Council president, from the Asso
ciated Students organization of the
University of Hawaii.
A telegram received Tuesday
on Nestates, "Congratulations
braska's 50-- win; your boys are
admirable representatives. W e
know you are proud of them. Our
Aloha."

team

members of the varsity
squad will travel to Iowa
participate in the University of Iowa debate tournament on
Friday and Saturday.
Jack Rogers,
Ken Philbrick,
Sharon Mangold and Sandra
will enter both debate and
Four
debate
City to

Rei-me-

discussion. Rogers will also participate in extemporaneous
speaking
and Miss Reimers will enter a

0

in oratory.

United Nations Visited
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Morrell Clute, Jack Parris and Aunt" have all been active in Uni- Parris performed in "Death of ai
Walton To Direct
Marv Stromer will share the leads versity Theatre activities. Morrell Salesman" and "Little Foxes
The play is the ninth annual
in "Charley's Aunt,!' a Nebraska Clute, president of Masquers, Marv Stromer played li "The Cir- Masquer production and is cast
Masquers production; to be present- played in "Death of a Salesman" cle," "Room Service" and the primarily from Masquer members.
!
ed Feb. 9 to 12.
and "Hasty Heart."
Kosmet Klub 1954 spring musical, Bill Walton, graduate student and
Active in technical theater, Jack "Finian's Rainbow."
speech assistant, was selected to
A comedy in three acts, the play
direct this year's play. Kathy O'was a former success on Broad
Donnell has been chosen technical
way and starred Jack Benny and
director and Jane Laase, producRay Bolger in the. movie version.
tion mamager.
The action revolves around the
tactics of two college boys at OxOthers in an incomplete listing
ford who attempt to treat their girls
of crews include: Peggy Larson,
to tea in their quarters.
assistant to the director;
Ron
Baker, publicity; Barb Leigh, stage
Aunt Chaperones
property manager; Jim Copp and
The collegiate couple dream up
Boling, stage property crew;
Jim
the idea of getting an aunt to
Jean Sandstedt, lights manager.
chaperone the visit, but humor
Anita Daniels, George Hunker,
Tickets are being sold for the
ous complications ensue as Lord
and Ted Ntitler, light crew; Ruth
Fancourt Babberly guises himself military Ball in the Union Booth,
in Military and Naval Science
Ann Richmond, hand prop manaas the aunt.
Building and by representatives of
ger? Joey Margolin, Marylin Breit-felCast in supporting roles are Ron the Candidate Officers Associaand Carol Jones, hand prop
Becker, Stephen Spettigue; John tion in fraternity houses and the
crew;
Doris Billerbeck and Ron
Forsyth, Colonel Sir Francis Ches-ne- Selleck Quadreagle.
Green, sound, and Gloria
Rip Peyroux, Brassett; Kathy
Regular admission tickets for a
and Doris Growcock, cosO'Donnell, Donna Lucia d'Alvor-ez- ; couple are $3. Spectator seats are
tumes.
Katy Kelly, Amy Spettigue; $1 per person.
During presentation ceremonies
eign investors, domestic landown- Jan Harrison, Kitty Verdun, and
Margot Hunt, Ela Delahay.
when the Honorary Commandant
ers, Indians and mestizos, Ross
The three leads in "Charley's is presented, the Pershing Rifle
said. Communist infiltration has
Crack Squad will drill. Following
been into the mestizo or professionthe National Anthem, senior caal class and the Indians whom no
dets and their ladies will form the
Grand March.
one else had considered important
After the formation has been creenough to bother with, he added
Kings and Queen's Hussars
ated,
...
h.Mu.,if I
Ross stressed that where there
from
Ball's Realm of
TED WEEMS
is a popular movement aiming to
Quivera will form the Honor
"An Old Fashioned Christmas"
serve the mass of people, the Com
Guard. The Hussars are ROTC
will be the theme of the annual
munists ally themselves with the
students from Omaha Central High
Union Christmas party Dec. 8
other side. There is no more talk
School.
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Tickets are still available for
of helping the poor or of social
All advanced ROTC students are
The open house will feature dancreform. He gave an example of a the Christmas Carol Concert which eligible for march in the formaing to the Jimmy Phillips orchesmovement in Peru in which the will be presented at 3
and 4:30 tion if they attend two or three
tra in the Ballroom. A Christmas
Communists fought the people who p.m. Sunday Dec. S, in the Union
scheduled practice sessions.
tree will decorate the room. Guests
lived in a dream world of their Ballroom.
The two remaining practices are
may
join in the singing of Christown and forced them underground
Lincoln disc jockeys recommend mas carols during the orchestra's
Tickets are being given free at Wednesday and Thursday from
Ross added that a significant the Union Acitivities office, and 8:30 to 10 p.m. in the Coliseum.
this year's Military Ball band, Ted intermission.
thing about the Communists in Lat additional
Members of Kappa Alpha Mu Weems. Comments such as "very
tickets may be obRefreshments in the Round-U- p
photography honorary will take dancable," "Ought to draw a good
in America is that although their tained
Music . Store.
Dietze
at
will be highlighted by music
Room
g
members comprise There are 100 tickets still avail- pictures during the Ball. Mounted crowd" and "a real sharp vocalist'
of the Trend Four Corrbo, and ors
only
5x7
pictures will be priced at $1.50 are some of the recommendations
of one per cent of able for the 3 p.m. performance.
gan music will entertain guests in
the population, they are so well Tickets are limited to two to a for the first one and $1 for each that have come from these band
the Lounge.
additional one. They will be de- authorities.
organized that their candidates student.
Also included in the special enlivered before Christmas vacation.
poiiea bou.uoo votes in urazu, a
Red Ingle, who formerly played tertainment will be selected short
The University Singers will prenation which is traditionally friend'
with Spike Jones, will be featured movies and cartoons in the Fac
sent a program consisting of
ly to the U.S.
selections.
as will Bonnie Anne Shaw, a vocal ulty Lounge and a magician in
ist recently imported from Ireland. Parlors ABC.
Elaine Barker, junior in TeachWeems carries a personnel of about
ers College, will play three harp
The game rooms, Book Nook
15 members.
solos.
and Music Room will be open, in
Ted Weems has been in the music addition to the Crib.
Vocal Soloists are Yvonne Mo-rabusiness
for over 30 years and was
Wellen-sieLois Bramer, Gail
A free party, this is the Union's
considered one of the "top bands annual gift to students and faculty
Carol Asbury, Ellen Svobo-dAndonea Chronopuos, Robert
"Winter Walk," the annual Coed in the land" in 1946. But he has members. In addition, Santa Claus
Patter, Robert Wallace, Brude Counselor Dessert, will be held recently completely changed his greet guests at the door with a
Violinist Joan Szydlowski will Beymer, Cecil Anderson, Don Mul-le-r Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in the Union style. According to Bob Askee of gift for each. The party is being
a local radio station, "Weems has planned and presented by the Speand Marshall Christensen.
Ballroom.
present her graduate recital at the
brand new sharp style. He's no cial Activities Committee of the
a
will
dessert
The
feature
annual
Union Ballroom, Wednesday at 4
Roy Keenan, chairman Union
longer
an old people's band. He is Union. Ralph Hayward is chairp.m.
music committee, is chairman of a style show, entertainment, and
definitely
a band for the man.
now
CoHer-verOutstanding
of
t,
the presentation
Accompanied by Charlotte
the concert.
young
people"
ed Counselor awards. ApproximatMiss Szydlowski will play the
ely 21 coeds, representing women's
The "new sound" bf the band inAllegro, Molto, Adagio and Tempo
Club
Cosmopolitan
organized houses, will model cludes both sweet and hot music. Cosmo Club, Clinicians
I movements of the "Concerto in
foreign
deposits
Mineral
and
clothes
for a typical college ward- Another radio man, Darrell Barker Sell Christmas Cards
"Sonata
by
Minor"
in
E
Conus,
E
said, "This band is definitely
Flat" for violin and piano by Rich- affairs will be discussed by Dr. robe.
Christmas cards are being sold
professor
Benjamin
ge
of
Burma,
d'Are-thusWeems doesn't stick to by Cosmopolitan Club members and
in
available
the
still
Tickets
danceable.
are
Fontaine
"La
Strauss,
ard
stuff that has become the clinicians of University Speech
from "Mythes" by Szyman-owsk- i, ology, at a Cosmopolitan Club meet Union booth for 35 cents. No tickets that two-bewill be sold at the door .
so common. This music is rhythm, and Hearing Laboratories.
"Nocturne" by Boulanger ing Wednesday.
rhythm."
Coed Counselors in charge are almost shuffle-typ- e
The meeting, open to the public,
and "Danse Espagnole" from "La
The cards, depicting three camp
According to disc jockey Harry
Vida Breve" by De Falla and Kreis- - will be at 7:30 p.m. in Union Room Phyllis Cast, chairman; Carol Anwinter scenes, are $1 for a box
us
derson, styleshow; Cynthia Hend- Garrett, Weems started such per316.
ler.
eight. They are available at
of
Perry
and
decerson and Dorothy Novotny,
sons as Elmo Tanner
Book Store and Room 102,
Peden's
of
top
orations; Mary Hall, presentation; Como on their way to the
Building.
Temple
'Pot-Luc- k
world.
publicity;
Carol
Jeanne Elliott,
the music
Thompson, tickets and Barbara
Pape, invitations.
A final dress rehearsal for all
with the ian Sokol, Althe Blunn and Mer- - models will be held Thursday at
The second "Pot-Luc- k
By FRED DALY
Loretta 5 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Profs" of the year will be held in vyn Schliefert; clean-up- ,
Staff Writer
Phil
Kreutz.
the Ag Union Sunday evening from Hecht, and
The faculty committee will be
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Special entertainment will be provided by the Al- Dr. and Mrs. Gooding, Mr. and Mrs
blood
The United States plans to "keep its powder dry" and its
pha Gamma Rho quartet, consist- Cyril Bish, Dr. and Mrs. Franklin
Communist
of
acts
intolerable
no
pressure down as long as there are
ing of Ron Bath, Al Schmidt, Don Eldreidge, Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Forest Mozer, a graduate from aggression, Secretary of State Dulles said in a speech before the
Brunig, Mr and Mrs. John Furner,
Novotny and Dean Clock.
the University in 1951, was awardCongress in Chicago.
Joyce Taylor is student commit- Mr. Ralston Graham, Mr. and Mrs
ed second place of $300 in an inG
Republican Senate Leader Knowland and others arguing for a
Mrs.
tee chairman. Committee .member Hauma Shiegem, Mr. and
ternational essay contest sponsored tough, militant course are voices in the wilderness insofar as the
include: publicity; Lou Lingren, E. Holhler, Mrs. Florence Jans-se- by
the Gravity Research Founda- President and his chief policy advisors are concerned, Dulles said.
Mr.
Arthand
Agnes
and
Mrs
Barbara Ely; Hosts: Jan Lorance,
tion.
"Our nation will react, and react vigorously, but without allowing
Dick Hubbard; name cards, Mar- - and Mrs. William Derrick.
Mozer, who received his Bache- ourselves to be provoked into action which would be a violation of our
lor of Science degree from the Uni- international obligations and which would impair the alliance of the
versity, was a member of Phi free nations," Dulles said.
Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.

Military Ball

Prepare
For Grand March
ROTC Men
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Economic Aid Necessary
To Avert Second Crisis

morning.
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as
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'Winter Walk'
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Times Square, Broadway's
Lights Viewed By Students
LL'CIGRACE SWITZER
Staff Writer
Times Square and Broadway, 70
cent coffee at the Astor, Sarah
Vaughn at BirdL"nd and, oh yes,
fte United Nations all combined
to convince the 24 students on the
YWCA
United Nations Seminar
that New York City is indeed every
cing it is said to be something
ke besides.
It was the first time most of
fce students had seen New York
sod, those who
had been there before occasionally had trouble get-ioothers to move off the street
corner facing Times Square. The
figats of Broadway were as bright
ever, but some of the "old
d
the Bond Clothes sign,
ti tallest
and perhaps the most
spectacular of them all, which was
king
Theater's Attraction
By

g

iuu-misse-

Proof of the attraction the theater has for most visitors to New
Yk is the fact that most of the
""dents managed to see two or
ee productions
in the
an of three days. Most

fiP

short
of the

saw "The Pajama Game,"
one of the brightest
of the current season.
productions which several of
Jergroup
attended included "The
friend," "Fanny," "The Tea-f- e
of the August Moon" and
Peter Pan." Further proof that
e Broadway
bug had bitten was
fact that many of the students
" to stand to
see certain shows.
addition to plays, many of the
JWents saw the Rockettes Show
Radio City Music HalL Others
steaded the Metropolitan Opera
Carnegie HalL
full seven course Thanks-jn- g
dinner at Leone's was
of the trip many of
students will never forget. The
ant complaint
afer a large
wh plate,
shrimp cocktail, dev-- ?
crabs, and a large plate of
wptti was "How will I ever be
eat the main course!"
.
Wine Bottles
After one of
the girls decided
3 one of the
basket covered
bottles would make a good
Considered
musicals

'I

re

.

.

.

. .

i
ine inp ana asxea
get
her
could
if
he
the waiter
one, the whole group set up a
chorus of "Me, too; I want one
too." The waiter disappeared in
to another room and shortly reappeared produly displaying a
whole armful of assorted shapes
andshapes of bottles. In addition,
people drinking wine at near-b- y
tables hastened to empty their
bottles and add them to the collection.
The group finally made their
way to the theater to the accom
panying clink of bottles and the
mildly startled stares of
one of whom commened "The
sure don't look like they've drunk

souvenir

oc

.

that much."
Jazz Night
Saturday night was jazz night
for much of the group. Birdland
where Sarah Vaughn was appearing. Basin Street with Woody Herman and the Metropole were the
most frequented spots.
A popular spot with the coeds
was the Clock at the Biltmore, the
traditional meeting place for college students in New York. They
discovered several mutual acquaintances in their conversations with
other students.
UN

Tow-Othe-

With The Profs'
Set For Sunday In Ag Union

Graduate Places
In Essay

Dulles Speaks

Contest

4--

n,

Ag Campus Pot Luck

Friday Deadline

L;

Set For Pictures

'

sy'v

Friday is the new deadline for
scheduling individual picture appointments for the 1955 Cornhusk-er- .

7

--

r

high points of the stay in
New York were the tour through
tise United Nations Building, the
tour of the city and the boat
ride around Manhattan.
The trip itself was made by bus,
with the chief "entertainment" being trying to find a possible sleeping position. The group returned
Tuesday at 6 a.m.
Miss Mary Jane Mulvaney, assistant professor of physical education, accompanied the group in
the absence of YWCA director Janice Osburn who had been called
home by the death of her father.
Students from the University
making the trip were: Joyce Laase,
Sherry Mangold, Carol Thompson,
Luci-grac- e
Jo Knudson, Carliss Druse,
RussBlunn,
Althea
Switzer,
ell Land and Dick Coffey. Other
students In the group were from
Nebraska Wesleyan and Doane

The Outside World

.'ft

Brown Cautions Senate On Censure

The censure of Sen. McCarthy would establish dangerous precedence limiting Congressional investigations, Sen. Ernest S. Brown
told the Senate Tuesday as the first speaker under a debate
limitation argument.
The debate ranged over McCarthy's proposal that the censure talks
be brought to a showdown Wednesday or Thursday. Sen. McCarthy
won approval of a proposal to "proceed to vote" on the first of
censure resolution pending against him.
amendments to a two-cou.
McCarthy asked for an end to debate and declared that he would
withdraw any "discourteous and offensive" language such as that
which led to the censure charges. But in "facts and opinions which I
held, I am unchanged," he said.

(R-Ne- v)

nt

Previously the deadline had been
announced as Dec. 10, but has been
shortened now to extend only to
Friday. Unaffiliated students and
members of organized houses who
did not have their pictures taken
with their group shadd make appointments before that date.
Appointments may be made at
the Cornhusker office in the Union
basement, or by calling
University extension 4228.

Rifle Team Takes

Czech Premier Proposes Red Command

Czech Premier Vilem Sirosky has called for a combined military
command of eight Communist countries to meet what he called the
threat of a rearmed West Germany. Such a command would be the
Communist countries' counterpart to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Siroky spoke at the Communist countries European security con,
ference which also heard Premier Otto Grotwohl of East Germany
propose creation of an East German army if the Western Powers
ratify the Paris agreements authorizing the creation of a West German

army.
The Soviet Union probably would head any such combined comEighteen members' of the mand. The Western Powers refused to attend the conference.
AFROTC Rifle Team made a trip
Adenauer Continues Alliance Fight
to Biggs Air Force Base at El
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer pressed forward in his fight to rivet
Paso, Tex., Oct. 30.
Atlantic Alliance after parrying a determined
The men making the trip were: West Germany to the
rearmament
in two state elections.
German
challenge
to
Thomas,
Thomas
Boggs,
Frank
Union lost ground in BaDemocratic
Christian
Chancellor's
The
Fred Aernie, Charles Keal, Patrick
Murphy, Bruce Hughes, Charles varia and Hesse but held control of the Bavarian state government. This
' '
majority in the
insured the Adenauer regime's retention of its
CouitMT Sunday Journal and Star Ziegenbien, Allen Hendricksen,
upper house of the federal Parliament whose members are named by
ocncA Pot Luck With the food. Professor of dairy husban- - Merle Schaal, Keith TeSelle, DenBur- the state governments.
Profs will be held Sunday. At dry PhilllD Kelly serves himself nis Hoiberg, Duane TeSelle,
Adenauer's controversial agreement with France to "Europeanlze"
- ton Clayton, Royce Smith, Thomas
KieckDelores
DeWulf,
while
Bill
Union,
Ag
the
in
the last pot luck
the
Saar Valley rated much less attention from the voters than the
Drost,
Kenneth
Robert
Hoffmann,
Sheldon
Marilyn
wait
hafer
and
relaxed
students and instructors
rearmament
problem.
Gebhardt.
Frederick
and
Cerny
turn.
and
their
entertainment
with cards,

Trip To
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